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WILL BUT

( l « ^ 8 May

F. R. Turubufl^
York Cfiy “ *
called by J* B,
agent of the
to arrange for ?
cattle to beshij
Turnbull wiU h»ve{
In making
ment is working^
the French
dairy cattle for \
pesday 100
New York City,
transportation is ,
two boats are av
pose although the
jses more soon.for shipment mid'
two governments^
duce this as low/1
1000 head are wa
required number
will probably run ]
thousand. -Mr.
ment is in x
ahd experience fi*/j|
is quite an honor i
ative for hit

Erect A Dam
Ocrocfl n»et Monday evening i* re?*
aj«r M a to , *11 members being preMOt except E. G, Lowry, The reports
were all approved and bills amounting
tO $303,76 were ordered paid. J. W.
Bo«* HWi B, E. MeF*riandwer<$ appointed * committee to confer with
the solicitor* H. I), Smith *a to the
$10,000 damage suit against the cor*
. poration by “ Peg-Leg” Jeffreys. The
corporation wlil flight the case to the
end on the ground that the village
cooldnot be responsible for a drunken
. man’s condition when he bnmed himm H while intoxicated.
Council also
has under consideration - the erection
o f a dam west of town that will en
able a better water supply for Are
protection and as the same time keep
a. certain depth o f water between the
east and west bridges which would
eliminate much o f the stagnant water
that we have had during summer in
the past.
„

FOR
ABROAD.

Letters From
from New
"■where -he was
Soldier Boys
■a government
department,

;'M-dairy

The following letter was written by
Fred Marshall to his father, John
Marshal],. Fred is now connectedwith the Military Attache office of the
Amercian Legation at The Hague,
Netherlands,
Vanilla 5 pfcgs.
.............. .. A5e
January 3rd, 1919.
Dear Folks;,
Canned Soups 5 cans f o r ,_______. . . . . . . . 45c
I worked pretty steady today but |
Seeded Raisins 5 p k g s ................................... 45c
will not go to bed- until I write you a
Pinto
Beans 5 l b s .
................................ .4 5 c
tow lines of how I am getting along.
Although it is pretty lonesome here
R ed Beans 5 lb s.................. ............................... 45c
in some respects Without many Eng?
R ed Beans 5 cans, .................................
, , ,45c
liph speaking -people to talk with or
any of the hoys whom I had grown to
Red F cots 5 c ans , » ♦ , , , • . . . , , <* , , , , *«.,45c
like as chums and companions, yet It
Pumpkin 5 ca ns . . . . r ; ..................... ..
45c
is not without interest and I suppose
Pan.Cake Elour.5 pkgs......... ,45c .
311 of the time I am learning things
that may be of use to me, iit the fu
Gas Mantles 5 for,
, .45c
ture.
j*
Jello 10c Box
I think it is truthfully said that
“travel js the best' teacher”. I never
• 3 Dozen Scrap T obacco $3*8$ *
expected to have the. opportunity Of
visiting Holland although it alWayh
rather appealed to me a* ‘ a wonder
ful place and scene* o f many little
BLUE BIRDS AND FLOWERS
W HAT
sa y . ,
children’s
Stories.
‘
^
_
WHEN FOS BANKS RETURNS.
The canals are' indeed beautifttl
Issue August!
Rev.’ Joseph '
oupf „ wife of md tbe country with no hills gives
The juvenile court -in Clark county
J C c c fa r ^ lIc ,
J*
O h io
Springfield are
sent down here last Friday for Foss
sg here before you agood chance to ride c about the
going to
where Mr. different place* of -interest on a bicy
Banks who was wanted on a non-sup
cle and everyone here ride* oneKyle has accept
i l l . " .. * ......
port charge. This is the second time
What might
heen- a sad acci- The worst feature o f Holland is. thp
that Foss has faced Judge Geiger on
dent happened’a t3
U. P. church lack af fuel and-food. I am. almq?t
the name "charge 'but did not fare as
Sabbath moririhg,j
well Saturday as before, . The Judge
upland Kyle starved for .a real good American
ife, daughter dinner with hot biscuits, -gravy and
had just assisted '
eyer mindful of the fact *that Foss
and son, into ■th
iage and. was aaUiage. Oh! it makes my nioqth watiwas a lover of the birds, flowers and
talking to, a frje
leu the horSes er. For supper tonight I had three
beautiful spring-time gave .him a
carriage was ov- cheese sandwiches and a cup of toil.
started to rum ■
ticket that' calls for three meals a day
ertumed and,the?
ss -freed by the I generally buy an apple or two on the
Au^ lodging goodrfor three-months at
A fat and flesh makAgnes was' side and manage to get by. It is nqt
harness breaking
that well-known resort at the foot of
badly
injured
and
‘
Wa*
carried
into the money question, I am(allowed any
Dayton hill, Xenia. '' Foss hag two
er> The best steer,
the churchwhere J leal aid was-ren amount reasonable to pay expense^.
children in Springfield and evidently
The food -simply isn’t in the country
dered.
hasn’t been providing for them.
feed known.
Mrs. Al. Haines if>f Jamestown is a and they must allot just so much per
capita. . One thing pleasant it has not
her
mother-inguest
at
the
horn
BIG BEAL ESTATE DEALS;
been cold yet un.d only One half raijn
law, Mrs. Raker
Composed o f C om , A lfalfa,1cane molasses, and cotton
"{FINE FARMS CHANGE HANDS.
^^ ''m- ^ k ' and snow shower."
____ . . t
Miss,
Pearl
Ri
.
o
f
London
is:
i
seed meal.
* '■
^ < 'C"'
“Turn the clock one hour ahead on ' Universal, • compulsory’ military visiting -.heir frien- Mia's Mary 'BradThe pastures are still green ahd.
- - W. L. Clemana made two real estate
Sunday,
March
30.
.Daylight
saving
training
for
American
youths
as
a
furnish
good-grazing:
When
the
stilt
futp,
.
W
ill
fatten
30,
days
sooner
than
any
other
ration
in
deals o f importance .within the past
permanent notional, policy is proppsHugh Boyd died Saturday night af- shine*, i f reminds me of real spring
few days. Fred Dobbins gets the farm goes into effect bn that'date!’
connectiorfwith rough feed. .E veryday o f feeding sav
Advices to that effect were received ed in,the Senate by' Senator New of ;er a six wepkir
with heart except that there ore no robins ahd
owned by F. B. Turnbull and sister,
ed
is profit.
. *; ;
\
V ,- ‘ / ” . _ t _ ,2*
but few other bird*.
"
Mrs. J. C. McMillan' of Columbus, for From Wasjngton several days _ ago, Indiana, Republican,. Such a , policy trouble, •
The
daylight
movement
was
pJfifinthe Indiana'Senator said, in offering
There is a large deer •reservation
; Notice from day to day what T he Live Sto’clc Drovers.
i^arper and D. S.
Dr, Ixjwry, G.
merly Alexr. Turnbull land. Mr. Turn^
bull gets $235
an acre tor his section to effect moIe tHan a yew ago by the the bill/“provides the only guarantee Ervin are trying -interest Spring-1 out,at the edge o f the -city.. Was out;
Journal, (the official live stock paper o f the Union Stock
1‘ ri electric ■line Sunday and' find .they have quite a
o f 72 acres and $200 for theMcMiUanlnational government when the clocks against any- occasion for the mainte field*capital t o "
•Yards, ChicagoJ'has to say about M A R K E T T O P P E R S '
were moved an jhour
ahead. At
the nance” ,of‘ a large army.
tract of 63 acres.
s
,a« , ^
At «,«
Jamestown to herd of them. We took several pho
through. Cods
F E D O N F A T IN A .
>
Training of not more than one Wilmington, with power house*', at to*. ' I suppose before long many df
' Mr, Dobbins'has sold his interest in beginning’ o f last winter' the clocks
;he hoyalately drafted, will be coming
a farm pf more 'than -200 .acres on moved back an hour agSin; To get the year for all-, youths . between 19 and Clifton.
PRICES
.;, .
Fatina $60,00 '
*
tome a|*o’ quite a few Who are in the
Issue' August .8,
which he has been residing to his bro rnneftt o f the lengthening days the 26 ,years—limited tp^ one' continuous
Pig
Chow
$68.50
^
^
>
I ' ^
hospitals over here.
...
ther, O. A. Dobbins for $200..an acre. government will Order a change again period and not divided from year to Most -Jones
It ynH ba# xmat.tfcragtor
on Sunday, Matoh>4HL- The*to«wfa©- ^ean^-aaprovidad by -the -bilk* which
„ ..
.
*^rv_;j'H
fX t* -** 1M
p., .S
iurers a* well ns the' city people all was referred to the Senite Military dren in bed. The lamp' exploded and
Ittiek home safe and aoujntd once
*JOHN NOOKS SENTENCED
’
Chicken
Chowder
$2.10
per
50
lh.
bag.
.
.
TO REFORMATORY* favor the. change after the experiment* committee, with suggestion" by Sena the rooms were in flame* in a moment* more ,and to talk of ■our experiences.
last summer. The farmers as a rule tor New that ■it be laid before the The fire was discovered by Chas. WeiThe army is. a .queer, game -;and unpaid
no
attention
to
the
change
except
ess
a fellow forgets everything else
army
general
staff
for
a
report"at
mer
who
broke
in
the
"door
and
res
' John Nooks, aged 1,7, "colored, was
cued the children.
■ ; in Iife and laughs at- all* of the hard
' sentenced by Judge Marshall to the as to meeting trains, •The railroads the next session of Congress.
We had a mad dog: scare Saturday knocks hfe is going to -get homesick
Reformatory "at Mansfield, for h&v- will also adopt the new timeihiayear/ Under the bill all youths, lipOn com
pletion
of
the
training
period
as
fixed
n
the vicinity of John Taylor’s farm.' and discouraged. *
* part in the theft o f two hogs from
by the President, would go into a na The dog attacked Amanda StoUt, Lat There are so'many disappointments
FRANK WISECUP DEAD;
Harry and Walter Graham, valued at
and just tor instance.1 One young
tional reserve for call in case Of nec er the dog was killed*
$70. Attorneys -F. A. Johnson and
smart skate goes tp a camp and with-!
essity.
Priority
of
service
.
would
be
Issue
August
15,1891.
.
Frank1
Wisecnp,
died
Thursday
Harry Armstrong immediately filed
habeas corpus proceedings in Com morning from a blbod clot on .the placed upon the youngest annual class. An alarm of Are Sabbath just after out any-training or .; previous educa
mon Fleas. Court that' the ' action of brain. He had. been ill only, about a Senator New* opposed the War de church was out called a. big crowd ,to tion is given a first sergeant xank
the Juveniile court was not according week-due the family thinks to an in- partment’s plan for a temporary do the D. S. Ervin lime kilns,. The dam-J while another 'hard working ; bright
; chap goes on day after day and gets
to law. This will be heard February ury to his shoulder and neck' while mestic army o f £00,000 men as “neih- age was small.
no credit. - ■ .’ ■
■ - ■
er
necessary
nor
desirable”.
JC.
Deck
threshed
2500
bushels
of
Assisting ’to Carry a steel shaft that
3rd.
Naturally the outside World judges
wheat from 103 acres on the Andrew
weighed about 250 pounds. He was
Jackson land, the best yield reported the man from the rank he gets but; T h e fo llo w in g p erso n a l p rop erty o f S a ra h M .M c M illa n
an employee of the Hagar Straw WILL HAVE FINE. GARAGE;
GRAND JURY RETURNS
the meti of the army know different:
t
"SEVERAL INDICTMENTS. Board & Paper Co. «for 22. years and BUILDING NEAR COMPLETION. this season,
. d eceased , w ill b e sold a t h er la te re sid e n ce , .
Of course I’m not saying this for
Mr/and Mrs. Blots Bird celebrated
was a valuable employee.
my
own
benefit
but
you
know
posi
The grand jury has-returned indict
R,
A
.
Murdock
will
have
one
of
the
their golden wedding anniversary at
The deceased was 45 years of age
X e n ia A v e ., C ed arville, O h io .
ments- against Bud Nooks.and his son and. is survived by his wife and five most up-to-date Ford sales rooms and the home of their son, Robert and tively that I’ve had a pretty discour
aging trip on this line. How easy,it
Alva for the theft of two" hogs from ihildren, Earcle, Nellie Rotroff Henry, gatages to be found in this section of wife, Monday.
Harry and Walter Graham, Another Wilbur and Della. He also leaves the state when his building Is comple
J. C. Barber leaves next Tuesday is tor some undeserving ones. It al
son, John, was sent to the reforma the following brothers and sisters, ted. A new addition has been erected for Washington via Canadian Pacific ways seemed that the bettor marks
made the further I got from pro
tory by the juvenile court for being Phillip and Lafayette of South Char- at tbe Year for garage work. The. in route. .
C o m m e n c in g a t 2 o ’c lo c k ; sh arp ,
a party to the crime.
Wheat sold yesterday at 94 cents. motion. But 1 went ahead and “ was
taton; Saul o f Alton; Mrs. Mahalan terior has been remodeled for the offi
Lewis Overstreet and Melvin Wat Searns and Mrs.’ Bertha Rittenhouse ce and sales room. The very latest- oak
About 600 attended- the U. P. pic a good soldier” as the saying goes for
1 F a n c y B ed R o o m S u ite , (8 pieces) ; 1 W a ln u t
son were indicted for holding up Har ■)t South Solon arid Mrs. Lucinda Pat fixtures will be installed for parts and nic at Yellow Springs* Tuesday, mem same reason I never was picked out
S u i t e ,,(3 p ie c e s); 2 W a s h S t a n d s ; 2 se ts b ed
new show cases. The repair depart bers o f the congregation from Cedar to do dirty jobs of any kind. I never
rison Shingledecker.
ton Of this place. ■
The funeral will be held from the ment stock room will be on the second1 ville, Xenia, Springfield, Jamestown, worked in the kitchen or did I ever
S p rin g s; 1 W a rd R o b e ; 2 C o u c h e s ; 1 F o ld in g
THREE HOGS STOLEN.
M. E. church Saturday afternoon at Door and everything will be arranged Bellbrook and Clifton, were present. ’ have ito scrub any floors.
B e d ; 1 H a ll R a c k ; 1 C orner C u p b o a r d ; 1 B o o k
There were’ upwards Of 300 mpn in
1:30, his. pastor, Rev. Patton being in in a convenient manner. While having Levi“Warner died at his home in
On* night last week Clayton Me charge. He waa a member of the S. the Ford agency, Mr. Murdok will Ros* township, Thursday morning at my company and anyone of. them,
C a s e ; S ta n d s a h d M ir r d r s; 7 R o c k e r s ; 20
Millan had three hogs weighing about of V. and also of the local Board of also has the Ford-son tractor. The the age of 66 years.
officers and all would have jumped at
C h a ir s ; 4 P airs C u r ta in s ; 32 Y a r d s M a t t in g ;
100 pounds each stolen from a build Health.
front of the building will be plate
Samuel McCaughn, who works tor the chance' to coble here. Why I was
25 Y a r d s B ru sse ls C a rp e t; ,1 In g r a in R u g ,
ing across the road from his residence
glass with vestibule door.
D. S. Ervin, had a runaway when Mr* chosen I do not know. I had some lit
tle education above the average. They
and no trace could be found as to how
Conley,
who
Was
riding
with
him
on
9x12; 1 E x te n sio n T a b le ; l K itc h e n C a b in e t; 1
NOTICE
or what direction the hogs .went. Far
the buckboard,! raised her umbrella knew I hadn't a single had mark oil
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE GIVEN
K itc h e n S a f e ; l S e w in g .M a c h in e ; 2 C a rp e t
mers are complaining of the general
38 SCHOLARSHIPS TO DATE. freightening the horse. Mrs., Conley my record. They knew I did my work
Inspector* from the 11. S. Internal
stealing of live stock that is taking Revenue Department are calling on
S p eep ers; 2 G a s H e a tin g Stove's; 1 G a s R a n g e ;
received a broken arm and Mr. Mc well and that is the only reason I
place in this section this Winter.
Cedarville College asked for forty Caughn, abroken collar hone in the know of. Since coming here I find
all banks, for the purpose of inspect
1 C ook S to v e ; 1 H o t P l a t e ; 2 G as O v e n s; 1 W a s h
that it i* about the best position a
ing all notes to see if proper revenue Scholarships last fall. We appealed runaway.
B o ile r ; 1 V e g e ta b le C u t t e r ; F in e A s s o r tm e n t
* TRUSTEES ARE CHOSEN.
Death was an unwelcome* visitor soldier could hope to fas in.
stamps ate placed thereon. The to this community because we know
I’m
out
of
the
army
practically
he*
your
loyalty
to
the
college,
We
were
Wednesday
When
Mrs,
Lydia
Barber
o
f P is h e s ; C ro c k e r y ; L a m p s ; K itc h e n T a b le ;
maker of any note found with insu
At a meeting o f the Massies Creek
fficient stamps upon it, will be fined not disappointed. We did not expect Dean, wife of C. W. Dean, died of irtg a Soldier only Oil the rolls, j get
C o o k in g U t e n s ils ;4 5 Q u a r ts ' C an n ed F r u it s ;
Cemetery lot owners on Tuesday Wm five dollars. Citczetts would be doing to be. We have received 88 scholar typhoid fever.
my living expenses and all of the
Conley, F, 0 , Harbisoft and C. M.
spending money 1 need and clothes,
20 G lasses o f J e lly ; L a w n M o w e r ; R o ll o f W ir e
Issue August 22, 1891*
themselves and their bank a real ser ships to date. We need only 2 mote,
Crouse were elected trustees for a vice to look over their notes before to reach our goat and our need. We
The controversy between ’ ‘Fair I Can go and stay away any length o f
F e n c e ; C oal in B in ; P h e a to n B u g g y ; S c a le s ;
term sf three years each. In the re
are sure there are two more scholar Play” and Mr*. M. A. D. Townsley time I want just so I keep my work
the inspector arrives «
F
lo u r B a r re l; G lass F r u it- J a r s; B a s k e ts ;
organisation of the hoard S. K. Wil
ships in this community for Cedar will he brought to an end in our ne2t up. No work on Saturday afternoon*
I
liamson was elected president; W. J.
or
Sundays.
ville College,
s, '
issue as the Herald desires to close
B u c k e t s ; G ard en U te n s ils ; a n d m a n y o th e r
CHURCH SERVICES,
Tarfaflt, secretary and Karih Bull,
I am right in the midst of some
Thank you for your kindness and the debate;
a rticle s t o n u m e r o u s to m e n t io n .
treasurer and superintendent, Henry
liberality,
A horrible accident happened at the pretty big and influential men of U.
R. P. Church, Main street.
S.
and
it
will
be
a
pretty
good
recom
Brown, sexton.
W« R. McChesney. Jamestowiv fair Wednesday morning
Teachers meeting Saturday evening
when a bull belonging to Capt. Swind mendation tor me sOihft d*y to say
a t? p. m, .
PERSONAL PROPERTY SALE,
ENTERS Y. M. M. C.1A. WOIIR,
Sabbath school at 0:80 a. m.
ler of Xenia, attacked its keeper, kill* that I was employed at the American
Preaching by Mr. James L, Chesing him before the amimal could he Attache,
Fred Bird left Monday for Camp nut at 10;00 o’clock,
Having sold our home on the Clif captured, A horse belonging to O. E. . I want to get hack by spring if pos
>where he has accepted a eecPrayer meeting at 7 o’clock Wed ton pike north of Cedarville I will sell Bradfute was also gored. Samuel sible and of course I won’t be held
Sarah M. McMillan Estate.
wlth the Y. M. C. A, Hi* neaday evening. ,
at public auction on Friday, February Alexander decided to release hi* bull here any longer than after the Peach
HARRY WILSON & HARRY KENNON, Auct*. HASTINGS BfcbS.,Clerk*.
Will he principally teaching
14, tlib following household ‘ goods at and a severe battle waged between treaty i* signed.
and supervision in the vocational
One o'clock P. M.; Furniture, Stoves, the beast* with the result that the one
CEDARVILLE BOY WOUNDED
Have agood big water melon patch
m
school, the Y. M O. A. is holding for
Chairs, Stands, Bedsteads * and Bee that started the trouble was complete this year because there won’t be any «iS
The
name
of
Orville
Jeffreys
o
f
this
tb« soldiers kept in the camp to help
Spring, Carpets, and * few other ar ly vanquished and retreated to hi* more war to take-me away. Wa fini
discharge those returning from over place appeared in the casualty fist on ticles. Terms mad* known on day of
shed the Hun. 1 will close pud ririte
W
.
L .
stall..
Monday. Degree e£ injury undeter sale;
sens, '
again later.
Fred.
Issue August 29,1801.
mined.
Thompson Crawford
Clem Rich, former resident of this
f e r t il iz e r f o r s p r in g .
Harry Kennon, Auct,
place, employed on the realroad, atop LETTER FROM JOHN WRIGHT.
FINED FOR PILFERING.
F, P. Hastings, Clerk.
«d Monday with Miss Lillie McMillan
No better that to order y^ur epring
Germany, -December 22, 1018.
sixteen year old daughter of Mrs. Jen
ferifOlser ttata right »»w. Base yoiw James Wallace, colored, was fined
ORDER FERTILIZER NOW.
Dear Friends:- '
nie
McMillan
Teagarden,
e
i
Spring
G*b be found *t
office each Saturday ot reached by phone at|
erihsr fear tti* w ^-kpoya *F» A * 3 ! $10 and cost* Tuesday for pilfering
Well ^LaGuerro” fa fial* *hd it i*
brilnd. It i« gu«ra«t«d to give rati** some small things from Earl Crow
el dm 'toy teeldenc* each evenlttg.
I *
field.
„ .
** *
Get your order in at once for your
no mo?* th*a right that I ebould let
Mrs.
George
B.
Grahani
of
Greely,
Office
36
,
FHONRS
.
Etoidefto*
I
last |Satord*y night.
spring fertilizer. We handle the cele Col*., wife of the farmer editor o f the. the people h*ek heme, know hew w»
******'
» , A. ALLEN\
CBBARV2ULB| OHIO.
brated “F, S. A R.” There 1* none Herald, I*th* |0
$«t of lira. J* £UMlbl
..
Muir is the beet time of year to sew any bettor ou tbe market. , _
..-yi-tx
n ea rb y J t m M m
bora'
(Coutmued on L * « p»go)
.■■—
.-■a, m m
‘M
tJuiuM
ypl*
!
FALLEN .
iCMayiarac
France. .jfiV
tor his field
The governeonjunction wth
to supply
atry, On WecL
shipped from
present time
item as only
i tor this pur
ament prom.present rates
a h^ad but the
endeavor to re125 if possible*
at once and the
»*ry for France*
. gh as 10 or 15
pbull’s appointhis ability
attienpm and it
veil-as remunertrouble,

What W ill You Have?

Grocery Co.

Clocks Turned
. Up In March

aimng
For Yoiiths

W. W. Troate or Andrew Winter

H ousehold Goods

Kitchen Furnishings

Sundry Articles

Saturday, February 15,1919

TERM S, Cash

MIRON 1. MARSH, Executor.

R e a l E state

'T O T

C

B

D

A

T HWM- —

R

^ S

-

1 u m m w m tH

am m

pum m

mmm

S

-

ADAIR’S

1H E R A L D

THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS

Editor and Publisher

Hwtoetd a t tt*» £tari-QAto» Cedar- ville, 0., October 81,1887, as second
flMftSlWritWfe
' '

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1919
s*m
Tk«c« is a l e t •£ hajcd luck th a t is
ratly lawk «C toad vwsk.
NiasHwatbs of all dtorauH* *x* du«

to ia^w^fr dtoto add sanitation,

i f jw* are toe hau*fcty to spsak to
tfee public tb* public will not notice
y*» *

Advertising is as *much a part, of
your business as speech is * part of
your persoptlity,
The xpwt who feels above his work
usually ends by . having uo work to
fe e l above,.
This is the year for the seventeen
year locusts but having weathered
worse, storms why should we worry.
It is noticable that " the present
Democratic congress makes no effort
to provide revenue by the tariff route.
Xenia, the only oasis in the county,
had better hurray and get the water
virorslc in good condition, for Ohio is
going dry next May.
,
• Let one and all keep February 12th
in mind. You can honor a great man’s
birthday by recognizing The Cedarvilla Community Club.
The reason, the government only
has 2,100 of those $1,000 hills is to
make it hard for any of us common
mortets to find one,' '
The general sentiment is that tbit
. - country must feed tbe world the next
| five years. But who is' to feed the un
’'employed here?
The New. York Bankers are said tc
be unanimous in the opinion that -the
next Liberty Loan should" call for a
’ fivcpar cent interest rate. In the lighi
.of recent exposures we doubt oursel
ves whether the pry of patriotism wih
*‘ will sell the next issue.
.

During the week of February 11
to 17, “Father and'Sou Week” will be
Observed throughout the-country. A
„■ better understanding between father
and son, in the home and in religious,
social and business life is expected, as
a result of this movement..

A GAMBLER’S CHANCE.
We notice Drum press dispatches
that * certain organisation of proba
tion inclinations, but more of political
aspirations for the control o f party
affairs, is beginning to mix in nation
al, politics and making ready to tell
the people who will be nominated for
president and who will not be.
I f the people of this country are
satisfied with the manner in which
the government has been operated,
the way extravagance has been coun
tenanced, let, alone misfeasance in
office, then you should lend support to
such an organization, If you think
contrary about govermental control
from what we have had, then you had
better be cautious about encouraging
such a movement.
The Republicans o f the nation tan
profit from Ohio’s experience. Never
but once, has the party elected a Rep
ublican executive, in the past twelve
years, since this ' organization has
meddled in Republican politics in the
state.
.. The pemocats cannot hope for any
thing better than to have such, a con
dition arise, in fact it ja the only hope
the party has at this time.. If the Rep
ublicans want to win thed had better
have some of those questions o f re
form -settled outside of patty lines.
New York Republicans can vouch for
that as the Democrats easily elected
their candidate for governor because
the Republican candidate had tried to
reform everything and everybody dur
ing his first term.
' ■/*
Its only . .a gambler’s chance that
the party could win on such issues.
The Democrats are wise enough to
,eave reformation to the Republicans
vhile. they get the management of
state and national affairs.

GO HOME!
When tired, go home* When you
vant consolation, go home. When you
you want fun; go home. .When you.
■vant to show others that you have
reformed, . go home—and let your
family get acquainted with’ the fact.
When you want to show yourself at
your best; £0 home and do the act
there. When you feel like being ex
tra liberal, go home and practice on
your wife and children first. When
you want to shine with more brilli
ancy than usual, go home and light
up the household. /—
‘

1 A news report has it that a company in New York has been formed
.' and is buying up great quantities oi
liquor and shipping it abroad for stor
age. It is proposed to beep a vessel
anchored out the three mile limit
• where the thiraty can go on 'tugs and
' have their thirst satisfied and. yet be
outside o f Uncle Sam’s jurisdiction.

WANT LOWER FARES.

.

. Hugo Sfihlesainger, Prosecuting At
torney of Franklin county is urged to
bring suit against the government to
reduce railroad fares to two cents a
mile as they .were before the war.The
suit is being brought by the United
Commercial Travelers, an organiza
tion of traveling men. The claim is
t One step at a time is what we us- that a war emergency no longer ex
■ualiy take, and .that one step enables ists and' that the fares should be ret pa to,see how to take the next step. returned to the old rate,
’■Many people err in wanting to see a
long distance before them, and in get COMMUNITY CLUB BANQUET.
ting discouraged because they cannot.
>A man who can easily see throngh
Time:Wednesday evening, Febru
' one pane o f glass cannot see through ary 12, Lincoln night, at 6:30.
"ten panes when they are placed to
Place; B. P. church, Main street,
gether, and it is just so in life. One in parlors of the church.
step and one pane is the limit.
Speaker: Dr. Clarence E. Gardner,
pastor of the 1st Luthem church,
. One month after the beginning of Springfield, recently called to St. Jo
!the war the Kaiser sent a special mes seph, Mo.
Subject: A jatriotic address up-tosage to the late Colonel Roosevelt at
Which time he.renewed his profession date. Dr. Gardner is an eloquent,
o f friendship and said he recalled forceful speaker, such as Cedarville
.with pleasure the visit o f the Colenel audiences enjoy.
A Chicken Supper—Price member
to Berlin. The Colenel answered at
once as follows: “Tell his majesty ship tickets $1,00; ladies tickets, 76
that I thank him for his expression of cents a plate.
Gome and show your loyalty to the
, .good will; also tell him that I recall
with pleasure my visit to Berlin, just community.
as I recall with great pleasure my
subsequent visit to the king-and queen 'Now is the best time of year to sow
of th« Belgians.”
your'lawn grass seed.

Not a Cheap Sale, But
Regular Price
.

*

'TA U2 lb, C old Medal Flour

/

, $|.50

Thrift Bread, 2 loaves

.15

Ballard's Buck W heat Flour 2 for ...................* * . . . .25
Ballard's Pan cake Flour, 2 f o r ................ ................. .25
Corn Flakes, 2 packages for ........................................25
P u ff W heat o f Puff Rice, .2 for

,25'

■* .* . . * * a « . a a a . a a a

N a*«y Beans, 2 pounds fo r

a

l i m a Beans, par pound . . . . . . . . . .....................

.

.25

. . .15

Crackers, Salty square o r round, pound . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0
Y ellow Free Canned Peaches ......... ..... ............. .... * ,.2 5
Bulk Peanut Butter . . . . a . . , , , . . . . . , . . . . , . , . . ,30
3 Package* scrap tobacco, any kind, 3 for . . . . . . . .,25
3 Cuts M ug tobacco, any kind, 3 for

,25

W E B U Y EG G S A N D CHICKENS

M. C. NAGLEY

Lesson
(By Rev. P. B. riTZW ATW E, D- O.,
Teaoher e£ BatfUh Bible ta the M ealy
Bible Institute o f -CWeego.)
y
(OM-rickt, IMS, WsetM*
Palo*.)

The returning soldier will

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 9

opportunity to furnish his

JETHRO'8 COUNSEL.

home elegantly at a reason

LESSON T E X T-E xodue ltrt-fT.
GOLDEN T E X T -B ear ye on# another*#
burden* and ea fulfill the law o f C brl*t
-G e l. I :t

able cost. Everything in our

find in this sale a -wonderful
a-

immense stock is reduced.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Luke lOil;
Act# ISil-*: Rom. 18:1-14i I Cor. 11:11-11.

Convenient terms can be

PRIMARY TOPIC—Mo#e# choose# help
er#. Memory Verse—“ Come thou with
us end we will do thee good;"

JUNIOR TOPIC—Working
Memory Verse—I Cor. 3:8.

arranged if desired.

together.

INTERMEDIATE TOPIC-Te*m work
In religion,
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-Co-operetlon In the work o f the kingdom.

1. Jethro’# Vlclt to Moses (18;l-6).
1. The occasion (v. 1 ). Upon receipt
o f the news of the marvelous deliver
ance o f the Israelites from the Egyp
tians Jethro went out to meet Moses.
. 2, The object '(vv. 2-4). It was to
bring to Moses his wife and children.
When God called him to go. to Egypt
ta deliver his people Moses did not
deem It wise to take with him his wife
and children, therefore left them with
his father-in-law. Now that God had
wrought so wonderfully it was deemed
wise* for his family to Join him.
3. The place (vv. 6, 6), A t ML Sinai,
. where the Israelites were encamped.
II. Moses’ Reception to Jethro (18:
,7-12). .
. ''
• ..
.
Moses honored him n ot only as his
father-in-law, but as the priest o f Mid-.
Ian.. Jethro, though outside o f the
covenant people, evidently retained
traditions o f the true God, as Melchizedek before film .did. It seems to hhve
been a case o f mutual affection and es
teem. Moses rehearsed to Jethro the
wonders . which .God had wrought
through him, and Jethro. (1) “ Rejoiced
for all the goodness which the Lord
had done unto Pharaoh and the Egyp
tians for Israel’s sake” (v. 9). (2)
Blessed the Lord (v, 10). (3) Con
fessed the supremacy o f the Lord (v.
.11). (4 )‘ Offered sacrifices to God (v.
12).
„
'
III. Jethro’e Counsel (13:13-26). ,
1. The occasion thereof (vv. 13-18).
The day after Jethro came to Moses
he observed how completely Hoses’
time was taken In judging Israel,
When he saw the greatness o f the task
h e Inquired as to why he was d oing
the work all alone. Jethro was a
shrewd man-—he saw tl t a wise ad
ministration o f affairs would make a
division o f labor. Moses explained to
Mm that his task was not merely a
matter o f judging, but o f teaching the
statutes, and laws o f God to the peo
p le Jethro recognized Moses’ motive,
but Insisted that the method was not
a good one, as it would result in the
wasting Uway o f his. strength. Many
times one wastes his strength in doing"
that which others could do so that he
Is unable' to do the more important
things.
1
2. Jethro’s plan (vv. 19-23).’ (1)
Moses to be unto the people Godwurd
— to bring their causes unto God and
teach them the ordinances, and laws, to
show them thp way wherein they must
walk, and the work which they must
do, (2) Suitable men' should be pro
vided as rulers over thousands, hun
dreds, fifties and tens (v. 21). All
great matters should be disposed o f by
Moses and all subsidiary matters
should be adjusted by these judges.
8. Qualifications o f these subordinate
judges (v. 21). (1) “Able men,” that
Is, men o f strength. They must be men
o f such intellectual power as would
enable them to understand the prob
lems presented, and o f such will power
us to execute the judgments rendered,
A strong man Is one who knows Mb
own mind and Is faithful to I t (2)
“ Such as fear God.” This Is the basis
o f true strength. Only those are fit
to Judge and rule men who recognize
the rule o f God over their lfves. The
true statesman is the man who gives
God the rightful place In his life. The
one who really trusts and fears God
can be trusted to administrate the af
fairs o f men. (3) “Men o f truth.” The
one who really trusts and fears God
must himself be a lover of the truth.
He must be willing to follow after the
truth at any cost. His nature must
be Open t o the truth, (4) “Hating cov
etousness.” He must be a hater o f un
just gain. The man who Is to be a
ruler o f the pcop’ e must be free from
the suspicion o f following his profes
sion because o f personal gain. The
one set to do such work should be able
to show clean bands.
IV. Moses Accedes to Jethro’s Coun*
eel, (18:24-26).
This common sense advice met a re
sponse in Moses’ heart. He recog
nized that God was speaking through
Jethro. After all, the knowledge and
fear o f God was wider than the
chosen people. According to Deuter
onomy 1:9-18 the people selected the
Judges and Moses appointed them.

Like a Stream.
All events are like a stream o f wa
ter flowing past, a stream without col
or and without form. Each one dtps
In her llttlp bowl and straightway the
water take&oto the shape and reflects
the color or the vessel.—Maeterlinck,
Duty for All,
I am sure that It is a duty for all of
us to aim at a just appreciation of
various points o f view, and that we
ought to try to understand others ratht- than* to persuade them.—A O, Ben-

QUICK
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Adair's February Furniture Sale
A m Opportunity for Thrifty Buyers to Buy at 10 Per Cent to 30 Per Cent Off Our Former
Low Prices. Select Furniture For the Home Now# Have It Laid Away.

Comfortable Chairs
and Library Tables
$30.00 A rm Chair, upholster-1
ed in velour , . . . . . . .$21.50
$32.00 Davenport T a b ic .. .

$29.00 Arm Chair, upholstered in &
t AA
tapestry................................... V. .
1 .I f
$100.00 Over-stuffed Davenport,
upholstered in tapestry, ..............
$29.QG Library Table, Golden
’ O a k ......................... ................ ...
$35 00 Bed
AA
Davenport ................... ................
$58.00 Red
a
a a
Davenpors .
.
3 ) 4 ” *U U
$75.00 Four-Piece Fiber Living Room Suite, con
sisting of Settee, .Chair, Rocker and Library Table,
upholstered in Cretonne
7 5

*77 50

$7.50 Tilt T op T a b le .. $6.50
$54.00 Overstuffed Rocker
in Tapestry , ..............$42.50
$27.00 Mahogany Library
T a b l e . . . . . ......... r. . $21.00
$35.00 Golden Oak Rocker
$29.00

Bed Room Bargains
$35.00 Queen A nn Dresser in
mahogany with 24x30 mirror
, plate . . . . . . . . . . . . . $27.50
$24.00 Dressing Table with
tripple plate mirrors in oak
. » ...
. $19.00
$50.00 Vanity Dresser in
Ivory Enamel, tripple mirrors
................................ $41.75
$26.00 Chiffrobe, Colonial
style in Golden o a k .. $23.50
$104,00 Ivory Enamel bed
room , suite, consisting o f bed,
dresser, chiffonier and triple
mirror dressing table. $87.00
$160,00 Louis X V I Bedroom
suit in walnut, - consisting' o f
ded, dresser, chiffonier and a
tripple mirror dressing table
......... ..................... $119.00
$59.00 Mahogany* Bedroom
suite, consisting o f bed and
dresser,.Queen A nn s t y le ..
. : ............................. $51.00

Desks and Book
. Cases
$32.00 Spinnet Desk in Ma
hogany
............ $25.75
(Similar to Cut)
11
$24.00 Combination Book
case in Golden Oak .,.$ 19.50
$32.00 Golden Oak Bookcase
sale price
$27.00
$9.00 Writing Desk in Oak
or Mahogany . . . . . . . $7.75'
$24.00 - Mahogany Writing
Desk, Queen A nn
.$19.50
$20.00 Adams* Style Writ
ing Table ................ $16.25*
$20.00 Victrola C abinet' in
Mahogany ............... $16.75

lia v e It “ Laid Away” if
You Like, But Buy It Now!

Dining Room

Kitchen Bargains

$160.00 William and Mary
Dining R oom suit, 8-piece ,'.
......... . . . . . . . . . $ 1 2 9 . 3 5

$75.00 Quick Meal Gas
C A
^ Range................................. .........
$30.00 Bakewell Gas
A A
Range..................... ............ .
3 )^ 0 * U U
$32.00 Alco Gas
A A
Range . . . . . .
............... i * U U
$26.00 Kitchen Cabinet, sliding
C A
nickeloid top/...................................ijjlM r M 'iu U
$33.00 Kitchen Cabinet, sliding nickeloid top,
complete with spice jars,metal flour
£ A
bin and bread box, sliding d oor.. . ,

............ ....... $ 49-00

. $8.00 Washing
Machines
.................... .. . $ 0 *
$16.50 Cabinette in oak with nickel-d» $ A
oid sliding t op, , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v JL4 «
10 per cent reduction on all Coal and Gas
ing Stoves,

7 C
■ 0
C* A
0 U
Heat

Bargains

$160.00 Adams*.Dining suite,
8-piece ......... ...... *... $ 125.00
$165.00 Queen A nn Dining
Suite, 8-piece . » . . . . $ 139.00
$175.00 Louis X V I Dining
Suite, 8 -p iece.. . . . .$155.00
$76.00 Mission Dining. Suite,
8-piece . . . .*■.,. . . . , $69.00
$68.00 Colonial Dining Suite,
8-piece . . . . . . . . . . . . $63,00
$47.00 Colonial Buffet in Ma$45.00 William aiid Mary
Buffet in O a k . . . . . .$32.00
$55.00 Queen A nn dining
tabl§ in walnut, 54-inch top,
8-foot long . . . . . . . .$42.00

t You W ho Are Planning to Furnish or Refurnish Your Home Should
Visit Our Rug Department.During This JSale
Jj
$32.00 Tapestry Rug, 9x12
size, sale price . . . . . . $24.95
$42.00 Tapestry Rug, 9x12
size, Sale p r i c e ............$35.00
$50.00 Axminster rug 9x12
size, sale price ♦* , » * . $36.00
$54.00 B ody Brussel 9x12
size, sale price ............ $40.50
$18.00 Grass Rug, 9x12 size
sale price . *. . . » » . ♦ • $1 7.0 0
$17.00 Fiber R ug 9x12 size,
sale price ......................$13.95

$1,50 Lace Curtains' . . . .
Sale price................ $1.15
$3.50 Lace C urtains.. . . .
Sale-Price ..................... $2.75
$1.35 Inlaid L in oleu m .. . .
Sale P r i c e ....................... $M )0
$1.50 Linoleum, 4 yd, width,
Sale P r i c e .................
$1.25
$2.25 Inlaid L in oleu m ,. ,
Sale P r i c e ........... . . . , 5 1 . 7 5

Oil Mop Special
Large size Oil Mops . . . . .
Special Price ......................69c

THE SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON ALL AMOUNTS OF $10.00 ,OR OVER

20-24 North Detroit St.
XENIA, OHIO

Furniture, Carpets,
Staves, Victrolas

)
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Cedarvilie College basket bail term Hiiiiiiiiuiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiHi!iuiHiiniiii!iiiijiiiiiiMiiiiHiiiiiijumuiii|i)uiuiiiiiiiiujiiiiiiini!imnni!imimiiiiiinti«n
defeated'the Springfield Triangle# in
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
a good gamp Wednesday evening. The
score was 19 to 19 the first half and
w w v w v w s w ^ ^
46 to 28 when the game ended in favMr, and Mr#, JR. C, Watt spent of the home team.
55.
r
n
*
Thursday in Columbus.
Miss Elsie Herbisou has returned ss
Amo# Tonkinson of Xenia was the home after a weeks Visit with her sz
brother, Robt, Harbisou «nd wife in
guest of friends here Tuesday.
35
Columbus,
Mr. Andrew Jackson was in Cut
Norman Foster, of Camp Sherman,
BUY SHOES DURING MOSER'S SALE! IF YOU’LL COME IN W E A R E
cinnsti Wednesday on a business trip. was
here on a short furlough, Tuesday,

A. E. Richards
Druggist
Cedarvilie, Ohio

As an entertainer of children,
the Cheney haa.no pier. They
dance with delight to its
lively airs,. They march to
its music like soldiers on
parade. They listen, en
tranced, when it plays chib
drens reqords,nursery rhymes,
fairy stories and jolly jokes
o f minstrels and “ vaudevillians” and when they are

—Don’t forget the M. E. chicken sup
per on Friday evening, February 28.
Admission fiO cents.

ready for bed, the Cheney sings them to sleep.

cltSxe "

jest grade 25c y d .; — Hope
Bleached muslin, 25c yard.
R . Bird fic Sons Co,

—Best developing and printing done
Harry Lauder, the world-famed
Clarke Nagley. Leave films at Nagley’s
Scotch
comedian and singer, will ap
grocery.

■
/C
heney
. ...
PH O N O G RAPH
\Plaijs all records- heller
The serene purity of Cheney tone endears it to all
who hear.
Great as is its value as an entertainer, this instru
ment fills a much higher mission in the home, by ina love for the very best in music.
The Cheney Tonal System insures the correct in
terpretation of the ma*terpieces of music. .
For this reason it is particularly valuable as an
aid to music students.
Cheney cabinets are thoroughly in keeping with
the superior musical qualities of the instrument.
s'*.

pear at the Fairbanks theatre SpringD, S. Williamson has been on the field, Friday, Feb. 19th.,
sick list- this week with bronchial
In another column will be found an
trouble,
'•
*"*■
interesting letter from John Wright,
The college basket ball-team went who has seen more active fighting
to Muskingum for a game; laBt night on more different fronts than any
Greene ocunty boy. He went to the
and tonight play at Otterbein.
front long before most of'the Greene
The Ladies* Aid Society of the M. E. county boys were across.. We also
church will give one of their famous have a letter from- Ered , Marshall,
chicken suppers at the church on Feb~. who is now connected with'the. Amer
28. .Admission 50 cents.
ican' legation at The Hague in Hol,,,,
WVB. Stevenson has been appointed, 1and.
administrator of the estate of his mo- Word was received here Wednesday
ther^Mrs, Jane Stevenson of Yellow evening of the narrow escape ,of the
Springs, Bond $400.
home of. Jacob Spahr from being bur
ned
late .that afternoon, Fire was
F. B. Turnbull will hold a public
sale on February 25, Watch for large discovered in the roof about the chim
ney, with the assistance of neighbqrs
hills. ■
'it was put out without a great dam
—Prepare your piano for the winter. age. A large hole was burned in the
Have it tuned *and regulated. Call roof but it was fortunate that it was
phone 2-160.
.Knox Hutchison.
under control before ' much damage
'
Mesdames Masters and Elias are was done.
in Columbus this week attending the
Albert Kabel of Springfield has
millinery openings..
rented Mrs .Lucy McClellan’s prop
Clark Baker and ■Mrs .Margaret erty on Miller street just vacated by
Doak of Columbus were married Sat John Morris, Mr. Kabel is an expert
quarryman and hydrated lime manu
urday by Rev. A. C. Russel.
facturer- who has been .with Moore’s
House for rent:- I have a house for, Lime Co., Springfield fo r 18 years.
rent that has a good garden and is in He conies, to take the management of
a desirable neighborhood. G. H. Smith the local company’s 'new hydrated
plant that will he erected this spring.

T ry T he Nu-W ay-Stretch Sus
-Harvey Myers has ’ purchased the
pender for sale at
Leq Shroades property occupied by
R . Bird 8c Sons Co. Dale Carver. It is riportod that Cash

Springfield,
Distributors

Schmidts
B IG G R O C E R Y
S P E C IA L S
BREAD TW O FULL
POUND LOAVES . . .

15c

Mocha and Java
O O .
coffee’steel cut. Per lb. . .
TOMATOES
TW O CANS . . . . .

,2 5 c

Potatoes U. S. Grade
No* f Potatoes Per Bu.

1 OC
J- •* *

25c
18c

CORN'Best Grade
Ohio Corn * ..........
APRICOTS Fancy,
Per Can «. * » • # • * « •
FLOURGold M edaH o^
Per Sack................•

POTATOES,
Per Bushel.

Schmidt’s Ocean {fU}**
Light, per sack ,,.

LARD-Pure K e t t le W Rendered, per lb,

f r l OC

Plenty of Brown Sugar
and Corn Syrup
•

*

LOOK OVER THESE

§

Footwear Offerings

Wm. Conley was in Chicago the
Burkrardt, Heald k, Pickeral, prom
first of the week buying feeding inent law firm in Dayton, has brought
cattle.
suit in ’ the Common Pleas Court aA delegation from here attended gainst James A, Chew of the Gazette,,
the funeral o f W. E, Eavey in Xenia for $300 which has been outstanding
since 1915,
Wednesday,
Serg. George Myers, who' has been
Mrs. Stewart Townsley of Cozadale.
stationed
at Ft, Benjamin Harrison,
O., has been the guest of relatives
has
been
mustered
out of the service
here the past week.
s
and has joined his wife here at the a
Wanted .--Washing and ironing to home of hia father-in-law, Mr. C, G,
do at home. Luella Seward, Pitts, Turnbull,
burg, Cedaryille.
‘T
C. N. and Clarence Stucke returned
NOTICE?-—Night hunters man, dog or from Cleveland Wednesday evening
gun not allowed on my farm.
where they were called by the serious
. ELMER SPENCER,
illness of their brother, Tom, who is
very low at a hospital in the city and
Miss Bertha Creswell has been visnot expected to recover,
■
iting Miss Helen Patton at Mingo Tun.
Ctien.
Down again-Apron Gingham

Children Love
The *Cheney

*■

I

(

A ,

1 rr

.

.. . , ,

,
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Juat received CAR of FANCY HAND PICKED
BALDW IN APPLES—Pricad to Sell.

H.E. Schmidt & Co.
3. Detroit tS., Xenia, Ohio,

For Sale:- Five bushel of little Red Gordon, who is On the George Little
clover seed,* Alva St. John., Cedar- :'arm in Fayette county, will return to
lis property to be vacated by Mr.
ville. Ohio.
Myers. Another.repott is that T. B.
For Said;- Two three year old draft, Mechling of Denver, is to return here
colts weighing 1,400 that are extra having purchased the Gordon prop
good ones.
■
*J. C. Finney. erty. As both the parties are distant
Auctioneering—terms reasonable— neither report can be verified other
get dates. Cali Cedarvilie Phone 21-2 than the property is to bo vacated by
March first.
' <■
on 15LH.C. WILSON.
Lost:-Big Yellow Collie dog With
W. E. Eavey of Xenia, died early
long nose. Reward offered for return. Monday evening, following a compli
Phone 3 on 196, Cedaryille, Ohio.
cation' of troubles due to Bright’s
disease. The deceased was interested
Dr. and Mrs, W. R. McChesney
in the wholesale >grocery by that
entertained the members of the col- name and has been calling on the lo
lege faculty, students and a few cal trade for many years. He was mar
friends last Friday evening,
ried three times and leaves a widow
Flash Lights and Batteries and three children, two daughters by
the first wife and a Son by the second.
Ingersol watches, a fu ll line The funeral.was held Wednesday.

from $1.50 up.
Miss Mas D. Currie of Indianapolis
R . Bird 8c Sons Co. spent the past week-end with Mrs, J.

H. Milbum* after having attended a
Conference of Red Cross chairmen of
the Lake Divisioii at Cleveland, which
is composed of Ohio,, Indiana and
Kentucky. New and more efficient
THREE DOLLARS REWARD for plans were formulated for carrying
fine Plush robe lost between Cedar 'on the noble work,
* ♦
vilie and J, D. Mott’s farm, Tuesday.
Return to this office.
■W. J. Dailey will sell out his plumb
ing business and starts his public sale
New Dress Ginghams New Saturday afternoon. He will continue
the agency of the airmotor .windmill
spring stock just in.
R . Bird 8c Sons Co. but is selling out all his plumbing fix
tures, tools and pump supplies. Mr.
Word has been received here of the Dailey is to devote all his time to the
death of Frank Gordon of Cincinnati, management of a new stone crusher
The deceased is a brother of Mrs. company that has purchased equlpClarence McMillan of this place.
and will install a plant On the D* S,
For sale or Trade?- Two horses will Ervitt site at the rear of the electric
trade for hogs, 1 12-year old wt. 800; light plant,
1 coming 4 yr. old will weigh 1050 on
R. C. V>att and son , W. R. Watt,
the F. B. Turnbull farm.
2t. had the pleasure Of sitting in the rail
Frank Cox. way station at Lexington, Ky. all Of
Earl Crow shipped his household last Thursday night. In the company
goods to Akron the first of the week were a number of hog breeders that
where lie expects to engage in busi had been attending a sale near that
city. Every little while the station
ness with his brother-in-law.. .
agent would mark up the train po late
Nucoa-Nu t-Margerme.
Y ou until the matter became a joke. Aftercan’t tell it from butter. 32c a awhile some one investigated and it
was discovered that the train was off
pound.
the track below Lexington. AT 6:30
R . Bird 8c Sons Co. the next morning the crowd departed
road.
The property on Elm .street belong for Cincinnati but over another
■#
ing to Mrs B G. Rldgway of Dayton
The .George Washington has sailed
has been sold to Mrs, Jeremiah Fin for Europe to bring back President
ley , The consideration is $2,426.
Wilson and his party. They will sail
on February 15th. As many soldier#
Wm. Cilltice has rented the prop
will return on the vessel as there wilt
erty on Main street next to the Wei4
mer meat store belonging to Mrs. An be room for.
na Miller .Townsley.
The state health and old age com
mission recommends that a law be
Lieut. Leigh M. Nisbet of Xenia
enacted that will make a .maximum
has been given a silver medal for
allowance of $6.00 per week for per*
saving the life of a school comrade
Sons above 65 years of age. Also pro
last Decoration day at New Concord. viding for compulsory health .Incur*
The companion was trying to swim across the lake at the college when Mr, ance.
„
ttlUftg 1,1% Ml(«*
Nisbet was attracted by bis cries for
let*
tbbsk!f>* tit- "srtdMtrt.**
help. The medal is. given by the Chief
m
.
Aitt-Pa**
ah t m .
Scout Executive and Secretary of the
National Court of Honor,
I have listed for sale 15 properties
in Cedarvilie, Can suit anyone at his
prices. From $50 to $3,000. Also some
good farmer
G. H. Smith.
(4t)

SURE THAT YOU'LL B U Y MORE THAN ONE PAIB—THE
ARE VERY LOW.

PRICES

W om en's Shoes

Men’s Shoes

Here is the opportunity of the season to
save real money on your shoe bill.

Black kid or gun metals, button lace or
Blucher styles, We are making a very
special reduction on these odd lines.

•*

•

•

One. lot of Women’s shoes, broken lines,
but very good values,
Sale Price.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . » •

Sizes 6 to ll.flj 5 | A
£ 2
1 A
Sale P r ic e s ..$ 0 . 1 7 and J 4 * 1 7

Some very good values, in browh, blank
and grey shoes, values up ' $8. Nearly
500 pairs, at two prices of
$2.95 and.........................

RUBBER BOOTS

Firestone, Goodrich, Hipress
very reliable makes,
$6 values...................

You will find a very liberal reduction on

A R C T IC S

$1.69
$3.95

every pair of women’s shoes in our entire
stock. Prices ranging from . .$4.95 to $10.45
LA
. D IE S ' R
> UB
"* .B E R S
r.

■

AND

1

and other

f§

$4.95 -I

MANY

STYLES

,
OF W AR M FOOTW EAR
1■• '

I
1

' «M.

The open winter weather has left more
warm gdods on our shelves than usual; it’s
our loss atid your gain..

S
=
j§

1 B U C K L E A R T IC S ,

<M

|

Priced as low as............

qjj I

-g- .

Priced as low as 69c, 89c, $1.19 and $1.44.
Fleece lined and cloth rubber included..

SH OE
STO RE

J fQ

E
✓

F or Better

f

Shoes

Xenia, O h io

*vA

Invest Your Funds In The

1%Cumulalive Preferred Stock
&

t

O f The Elwood M yers Company, Springfield, O.

.

CAPITALIZATIO N
A uthorized
Outstanding
.$1,000,000.00
$550,000.00
. 1,000,000.00 ........... 750,000.00
. $250,000.00

Com m on S tock .....................
P referred S to ck ,.................
This Issue Preferred Stock,

PAR VALUE $100
A Substantial Portion of this $250,000.00 Preferred Stock Has been sold.
What remains is offered at Par, subject to prior sale and advance in price.
.V.

«

- h

• •

■

.

Proceedings are pending incorporating in the preferred Stock a provision
for. the compulsory redemption o f 2x
/^ o o f the Preferred Stock each year for four
years, beginning October 1st, 1920, and thereafter 5 °lp each year until the entire
amount of. Preferred Stock shall have been retired. All the said stock to be
redeemed at $110.00 and accrued dividends, or< purchased on the open market.
The assent o f stockholders to such provision is assured.
*
PURPOSE OF THIS ISSUE—T o reduce current floating indebtedness.
'

Registrar and Transfer Agent The American Trust and Savings Bank

SALIENT FEATURES
Rigid restrictions surround this issue to safeguard the investor.
The Property of the company is in excellent physical and operating condition.
The broad reputation o f the company's products has been established through
years of successful performance.
There has been an annual increase in the Gross and Net Earnings from the
time the company was organized.
|
The Common StockhoIders have invested $550,000.00 in the business. •
Dividends have been paid promptly and continously on the Preferred Stock
-and ah average o f 9# cash dividend annually on the Common Stock for the past
six years.
. * .
Earning Power and Assets, plus honest and efficient management, combine
to make the stock an attractive investment.
•Stock is free from Personal Property Tax and free from Normal Federal
Income Tm?.
i
Passed by the Capital Issues Committee. Permission to sell granted by the
State of Ohio.
.
'For detailed circular and further information, address

The Elwood Myers Company
FO R SALE B Y

G. H. SM ITH
T e le p h o n e 143

C E D A R Y IL L E , O H I O
aasfiatfcstsa

The Batts property was sold Satur Special low prices on G rocer- 1 Secretary Baker has announced
day to Charles Dean, by the admin ies all this month. A sk for our that soldiers that have no job to re
istrator, H. A. Barr, the sale taking
turn to can remain in the army if they
price list, R, Bird 8c Soils Co. wish,
place at the court house.
Mr, and Mrs, J. Cf. McCorkell went Prof. Weslfey, of the department of
The bill extending the terms of all
to Cincinnati Wednesday evening to education of Cedarvilie College, and county commissioners in the state has
witness the parade ot the boys of the a ,groups of his students, visited the been reported by the committee for
330th that have just returned from schools of Dayton, Wednesday, in con passage. It provides for four year
nection with their studies. .
France.
„ ■■
terms instead of two at present.

ter ».-$■
1KJUtefteMr arriMwim
elsewhere, |

tM M tW M I

IO N K S '
A a O ld FriMMl to • " ft o w BrosW *
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am

MSA rttes- Jones*
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the old, brightt!
tent with It* n*w name.

tatet *tk«r*. tim
also bemgte

. tor*.

Thus# W tha original uniform price of 25
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stjr dw« - to
proves merit ' of
Jones Jdnlmeafc—,
first eotopooaded

___
pr, V . <LW
Ohio, la 1870—ha* inspired imitotka of the thumb, by a so-callsd
iftrift ivf
Whiniment” whfok
which iMMMiftit
powese&s T
none
of
the antiseptic,. fcealteg, toothing
original
properties
Unfineot,
Therefore, to protect th« public, it
ha* boon deemed advisable to change
the name, of that famous old lini
ment. The new name, “Houstonia,
. under which the original Jones* lin 
iment will he known in future, has
been copyrighted, so that the tm, scrupulous can no more imitate the
name than the? can the product. The portrait of Dr, W. G. Jones,
originator of Jones* liniment, For
Man or Beast, has been retained on
■“the new^and attractive label of
“Hou*fcpn& Liniment,” thereby in-

cents for 4 or., and BOcent* for 8-os.
bottles. The original yellow label
has also been retained.
The Dr. J. C: Jones Company of
South Charleston, Ohio, guarantees
that “ Houstonia’' Liniment is un
changed in formula from the orig- ■
inal Jones* Liniment.
Houstonia liniment poetesses the
same antiseptic, soothing, healing
properties for pain, soreness, sprains,
rheumatism, eteamed muscles, bruis
es. cute, bums, sores, stiffness, bit s,
stings, swollen glands, galls, etc., in
man or beast, that have made Jones'
Liniment the standard household and
Stable remedy for nearly half a cen
tury, .
It goes in without rubbing, pene
trates quickly to. the deeper tissues,'
yet does not bum, .smart nor blister
the most sensitive skin.
Be sure you get “Houstonia” (The
Original Jones’) Liniment, “the name,
your daddy used, with my dad's pic
ture on the yellow label.”

Starts Saturday, February 8th. COM E!
■ W e’re going to follow our usual custom o f clean up—we’re not going to carry this win
ter’s stock over until next season, W e are going to unload every department and this
sale’s offering enables you to buy at less than today’s wholesale valuation. W e say to you
quite honestly that the era o f high prices has not reached its height and there is every in
dication that this spring’s merchandise will be higher. But the change to the old basis
Will be gradual. The prudent shopper will not defer purchasing—greatest economy will
come to those who buy without delay.

1' "
S, /•-

Red Cross and K, of C. are arrangng for a big time for us“. I under
stand .that each man will receive a'
iox and we expect to have a fine feed
m Xmas day.
Everybody is happy and patiently
writing for that day when we board
3hip'for the States. Of course we
ate-anxious'tof get home bue realize
that there'is need of us here for a
while yet. I have been glad to hear
from the people back home and be
lieve me the ‘Cedarville Herald" has ~
helped me to pass many a long hour;
.t is just like, a letter from home, all
the news and the doings of the old
home town are found in it and I rend
every line eVen the “ads”.
- A little more about myself and I
will stop for this time. I am company
Supply Sergeant. This is>a goad job
inly it keeps you busy with requisf-,
Jons and keeping the hoys in good
Jlothes and equipment. You might
ie interested to know-of the different
fronts I was on. They were The
MauSe -or Befiaau Woods, Chateau
Thierry, Sessions, St. Michiel, Cbampange and the Argonne. I also spent
lbout a month in the trenches at Ver
dun. Well these were sure , hot' sec
tors when we were there.
T hope it won't he long tilbwe start
oack home. It will euro be a great
lay.1 Give my best regards to all my
friends and here*, wishing The Her
ald a Prosperous New Year, *I re
main your friend.
3gt. John C. Wright, 47th Co., 5th
Keg, L[. S. Marines, Amer. E. F. Ger
many!,

arc getting along “dver here” . We
Were all glad to hear the good news.
It came to our outfit on the evening
of November llth f It was rather
cold and getting dark when the news
reached ns. We were in camp in-a
large wood not far from the Meuse
riVer. We had come to these woods
that morning after standing by all
night expecting to get in the, last
' part of .the scrap. We.had only been
relieved a few days before from, ac
tual duty in, the fron t, lines and ydu
. can" imagine how tired and . worn out
Were were but ju s t, as soon as this
good news came we bhilt big fires
and our. camp looked more like a fair
ground than a reserve position where
before.we could .not, even, strike a
match to light a pipe.. Well every
body was so happy that ''they didn't
even realize that we didn't have to
face any more machine guns and ar
tillery barrage.
" We gathered in groups around the
fires and talked it over and you cab
be sure that the main topic was mo
ther and home. We all knew that
she wouldt$£glad to, know that her
boy was out of danger. About eight
o'clock we got .orders to move and
-.take up a position across the Meuse
river., Well the trip was fine only a
few kilometers and what seemed so
funhy to us was that aJL along this
column of -our . Battalion the boys
.were smoking and laughing and talk
ing, '.ft wasn't like the, days in BelJeau Woods, when the flare of a match
or the noise of one speaking' immed, lately would draw the fire of the en
LIBRARY n o t e s .
emy.' ti wag more like-a crowd going
to a moon light picnic. We crossed the ’ New books for the 'children at the
. river on pontoon bridges and had fine library are as follows:
ALLEN—Outdoor. Chimes, Outdoor
bunks in the Dugouts which the Ger
mans had left.' The next day we Were Chums bn the Lake, Outdoor' ChumS
wade happier by a big donation of in the Forrest,' Outdoor chums on the
chocolate, chewing gum, cakes and Gulf, Outdoor Chums in the Big
tobacco from the Y. M. C. A. and R. Woods, Outdoor Churns after Big
,
o f Cr It'was not long until we moved Game.
back to, a small town where we re Alcott—Aunt Jos’ Scrap Bag.
Austin— "Uncle Sams.Soldiers.
ceived new clothes and equipment and
had a rest of a few days until we -Burgess— Adventures of Bobby
Coon, Adventure of Poor Mrs, Quack,
started on our .hike for the Rhine.
This'was1a fine trip and I wouldn’t Adventure of Prickly Porky, Adven
take any amount of money for the ture of Old Man Coytoe, Adventure of
experience. We advanced at about Paddy the Beaver, Adventure of Jim
the rate of25 kilometers a!day with a my Skunk, Old Mother West Wind,
day of rest every three days. We Old Mother West wind Neighbors,
were .received with, joy all through Old Mother West Wind Animal
'Belgium, everything was decorated Friends, Old Mother West Wind's
and the people were in gala attire. In Children, Old Mother West Wind
Lukemberg we were treated ,fine, the Stories, Old Mother West Wind How
.
people all glad to seems and to know Stories.
Burton— Lafayette, the Friend of
that the dreadful war was over. Then
‘
we crossed the line* into1 Germany. American Liberty.
Here the people seemed glad to See Eggleston—Stories of Great Amer
’
us and happy as people in -the other icans. '
Fields^-Love Songs of Childhood.
countries we passed through. We .iad
Hancock—Dick Prescotts 1st Year
no trouble at all and everything went
- fine. We finally reached our destina at West Point, Dick Prescott's 2nd
tion as guard of a large bridge. We year at West Point, Dich Prescott's
crossed the Rhine and we are how bil- 3rd year af West Point, Dick Pres
ided in a fine building on a very* high cott's 4th year at West Point.
Johnson—When Mother Lets Us
hill. 1 1 is a nunnery and we are cer
,
tainly treated'fine by the Sisters. We Help, <r
all have beds, real . beds with white l Matthews—The Ransome of the
sheets arid steam heat in the rooms. Red Chief.
Perkins—The Belgium Twins.
I don't believe we could find a better
Pratt—Legends of the Red Chilplace.
Xmas is here and the Y. M, C. A., dren.

To the public of Cedarville and vicinity:-

Spring Millinery Opening
We wish to announce the opening of our new
Millinery Store on Xenia Avenue just off Main Street,
Cedarville, Ohio, for

Friday and Saturday,
February 14 and 15
We will have a full and up-to-date line of Pattern and
Tailored Hats and very respectfully extend you an in*
vitation to call and inspect them. We feel that we will
be able to satisfy you and if given an opportunity will
endeavor so to do
We earnestly solicit your patronage,

es Masters & Elias

n e n tl
and
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COME W ITH THE CROWDS! BARGAINS ARE HERE!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

For Sale by C. M. Ridgway and A . E. Richards, Druggists
SOLDIER'S LETTERS.

P r o e fs s i

SEE
W INDOW
DISPLAY

and Overcoats
BIG GRO U PS
SMALL! PRICES

♦1.25 Khaki
Work Shjrte.

Come! took! See!
Bpscihl bargain displays rspressnting each
•nil syary departments With unusual induce
ment* for jevery one’e need. You cannot afford
to: mice these.

♦250 blue dot‘ ted stripe. Big
value . . . . . . . .

89c
79c
89c

♦155 Fancy
Dress Shirt*
♦t55 Outing
. Grey Shirt* ..

♦5, ♦6.00, $M0 O Q 4 E
Silk Shirts d>Uii TU
Slightly. Soiled,

CANVAS GLOVES'

OVERALLS
* Every one of these Suits and Overcoats
of our immense stock are included. Plain
staple styles and patterns, conservative
models and oodles o f stylish snappy models
for the younger men.

1.79

. Extra heavy 12
ounce weight,
25c kind ....1

r

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

$12*50; $15,
$18.00
Spit or
Overcoat -

.George Mj
last week juj
first page an,.
of the whiteof getting in
Myers, whi
pushed Nat C
can become a
was far from
he is on par i
could find tb
adventure an,.,
•taken from
George My
September, L
from Wilbert
bull.. The hoitaining Uhele
won the hearl

ml
*11

Entire etock o f fail and winter
eoft and atiff hats included. Browne,
green*, greys, blues, black and mix
ture*. Magnificent values -at regu
lar price, but we sell them for

*6*

$20 & $22.50
Suitor
Overcoat

Here’s a Big Saving on Men’s Trousers
EXTRA HEAVY COTTON WORK PANTS.
$3.00 VALUE . . . . . . .................... ..................

$2,50
$2.69

♦3.50 BROWN AND GREY CASHMERE WORlt
CR DRESS P A N T S ......... . ..............

$25 & $28.50
: Suitor
Overcoat

OTHERS
16 TO 25%
CUT

’ to * *

$ 3 0 & $35
Suitor
Overcoat

i

ALL TROUSERS
. IN CYCLONIC
REDUCTIONS., r .

A"

I t J,

n
f

- Fountain Near H igh Street. -Springfield, Ohio.

ram
Rogers—Trees Every Child Should j
Know. ■
■1
Thompson—Water Wonders Every.
Child Should Know.
1
Yale—When Mother Lets Us Give’
a Party.
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NEWS OF SELMA.
Russel Dines and Elbert Schickedantz, who are attending O .S. U, at
Columbus, spent a few days of last
Week at their homes near here.,'
Mrs- William Arthur called on Mrs.
W. B. Hayes awhile last Friday even
ing.
The Christian Union held its meet
ing last Sunday evening at Carthage.
A program was given by the members
of each siciety. Rev. CoonZe, of South
Charleston was present and gave a
talk,
„•
Miss Rachel .Calvert spent several
days of last week in Columbus.
Mr; and Mrs. Pearl Edminston and
children called on Claude Edminston
and family laat Friday night
.
W. A. McDorman, who has been
visiting
Florida for several weeks,
returned home Saturday evening .
Newell and Lois Elder left Tues
day morning for Earlham College,
Richmond, nld,. where they will take
up the second semester, .
Mrs, Milton Kennedy was operated
oil last Monday at St. Elizabeth hos
pital in Payton for appendicitis,
Mrs. Clinton Edminston, and little
son, Dean, of Springfield were guests
of Pearl Edminston and family a few
days last week,
R. G. Calvert was recently operated
on in Columbus and is slowly, recov
ering from his illness. His place atthe post office is being filled by Harry
Wolford,
Many from here attended the musi
cal program given by the high school
at Ross township last Friday evening,
Ralph, Anna, and Lois Hewitt were
in Solon last Friday night.
Edmard Holloway was in Springfield last Sunday afternoon,

I w ill s e ll o u t m y b u s in e s s o n M a in S tr e e t, Cedarville*
t o go in t o th e s to n e c r u s h in g , b u s in e s s , o n

Saturday, Feb. 8,1919
C o m m e n c in g a t 1 P . M , , sh a rp th e fo llo w in g :

G e t y o u r o fd e r in o n o u r ca r lo a d s h ip m e n t Jj

Liberty Pump Shop
W.

Je

Dailey, Prop.

P h o n e 64

succeeding in caging a basket in the
first minute of the game which was
followed by two more in quick succes
sion. The low ceiling, the small floor
and the lighting were against Cedarville and their guards Were unable to
hold the Purple and Gold in check.
The high school team will probably
pplay South Solon, on the Ross town
ship floor Friday night, making a
double header there.
The high school pupils have gone in
to the newspaper game and are pub
lishing a Weekly paper, the Planet. It
contains from four to eight pages and
and is getting larger and better each
BASKET BALL GAME.
week. The boys do the printing after
The second basket ball game of the
School and on Saturdays. The paper is
season was played last Friday night
published every Saturday.
on our home floor with a Cedarville
independent team, the high school
winning by a score of 42 to 14. The
FEED! FEED!!
game was decidedly a runaway from
Meat scraps for Poultry, Union
the start, Selma keeping a lead of 8
td one throughout the entire game, Grate Dairy Feed, Winter Wheat
Cedarville displayed some accurate Middlings, Oil Meal and Tankage at
pass work, Jeffries and Wisecup play- fL’Ai Alton's Elevator,
ing with alUhatwas in teem, Selma
m m a*«.**!»te tte sn e s

1 Star No, 3 Well Drilling Outfit, -10 sets Pipe Dies,
nearly new Bicycle, Power Grindstone, Pipe Wrenches,
Drills, Pipe Fittings, Pump Parts, 1 Low Down Myers
Thresher Tank Pump, Small Tools of all kinds, Entire
Stock of Pumps and Plumbing Goods, Automobile Ac
cessories^ new 2 1-2 inch Flue Expander, Bicycle Tires
and Repairs, complete rear axle and differential for
Ford car,

C ed a rv ille, O h io

TERM S OF SA LE CASH
P U B U C SALE D ATES.

W. J. DAILEY

J.' A . Burns will hold a pub
lic sale o f Duroc gilts on Feb
ruary 11th. W atch for bills.
T he Kennon-Watt sale on H A R R Y K R N N O N , A u ction eer*
Dn the W . M. Barber , farm is
set fo r March 1st.
R. Bird 6c Sons Go.
OYSTERS- Fresh three times
each week and only 60c quart
at R. Bird & Sons Co,
W all Paper- New spying line
the coming week,
R, Bird 6c Sons Co.
dr .

o . r . ELIAS
DENTIST

Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarville, 0.

CASH FOR CREAM
Sell Your Cream -to The W est
Jefferson Creamery Co*
C a sh S ta tio n a t C . £ * M asters* S to r e , S u c c e sso r

to J. E*Post»
Your cream will be accurately weighed and tegted and check
issued at once at full market price. Your cam emptied and
wasced ready to take home. A trial will convince you that
this plan it the most satisfactory way to {tell and also that
West Jefferson is offering at all times, an honest market for
your cream*
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